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ABSTRACT 

Afghanistan is one of the developing country 

and a member of the RENPAP i.e. Regional Ne~work on 

Pesticides for Asia and the Pacific funded by UNDP 

and executed by UNIDO in association with FAO, 

World Bank, WHO and ESCAP. This programme has been 

in existence since 1982 and aeaber countries have 

been gr-eatly benefited by regional co-operation in 

the various aspects of handling storage and use of 

pesticides and foraulation technology. Services 

have been made available of experts as and when 

needed by meaber country. 

the 

Aariculture 

economy of 

is the •ost important sector in 

Afghanistan and thus the main 

concern. To coabat the pest menance, the country 

either import the pesticid~s foraulation or are 

made available by USSR or funded by ON agencies for 

the various programmes carried by them in 

Afghanistan. 

Afghanistan in the Regional Programme had 

desired for the services of an expert to assist and 

provide guidelines on handling/packaging and 

storage of pesticides. 
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It is in this reference that the Expert 

Mission was undertaken for a period of 1 aonth 

which commenced on 2nd April 1991 and concluded on 

2nd May, 1991. The Job description which aainly 

aiaed at suvey of existing practice of pesticide 

industry. formulation and packaging is Annexed B. 

Afghanistan is totally depen~ant on iaport of 

pesticidal formulation for both agriculture and 

public health. For public health proaraaae for 

control of Malaria and Leichaania. 

ia made throuab WHO and the 

responsible for its storaae and 

spraying in various provinces. 

consuaption is in bulk packing. 

the procurement 

department is 

distribution for 

The supply and 

As 

Locust 

reaards 

and Sunpest 

use in aariculture including 

Control. the Ministry of 

agriculture and Land Refor• i•port and carry out 

storage distribution and sale. AFCC i.e. Afghan 

Fertilizer and Che•ical Co•pany a Wing of Ministry 

of A&LR i8 responsible for i•port of pesticide 

foraulation as per the requirement given by 

Department of Plant Protection and Quarantine, 

their storaae in depots, transportation to retail 
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outlet and their sale. Whereas for Locust and 

Sunpest Control, the Departaent of Locust and 

Sunpest Control is responsible for storage, 

distrubtttion and use, the supplies of these 

material in bulk obtained through FAO or USSR. 

Si;1ce 1986, there has not be-en any imPOrt of 

pesticide for•ulation for agricultural use 

including seed treataent or arain storage. Large 

quantities of. these che•icals have been carried 

over in storage aodowns. Though based on 

agriculture production programae, substantiai 

quantities of .pesticide formulation are required 

but in practice the ~nsu.ption is meagre. This 

has been primarily due to unsettled conditions in 

the country and inaccessibility of large areas. 

The country has received large stocks of BBC dust, 

a~lfur dust and wettable powder fro• USSR and these 

would last for many years taking into consideration 

the present rate of con~umption. 

Due to Iona storage in godownG the packaging 

of these pesticides formulations have been affected 

while handling in the godowna and by weather, 

including transportation. 
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hpert 

Coordinator 

had 

and 

diaouaaion wi'th 

various ~uthorities 

N•tional 

in the 

Ministry of Aariculture and Land Reform, and visit 

was made to the storage godowns for pesticides and 

retail outlets in Kabul. Had discussion with the 

authorities in planning Department of Kir.es and 

Industry. Food and Light Industry to ascertain the 

availability of materials for packagiJlB, pesticidal 

formulation and plans for manufacture, if any. 

Fro• the information gathered it may be 

euaaarised as below : 

(i) 

(ii) 

For •anufacture and packaging of pesticides 

including repacking in small packagings of 

imported bulk pesticide, the country has to 

import all inputs i.e. raw aaterials. packing 

and packaging aaterials. 

Though country is rich in mineral resources, 

but these have not ~en exploited and 

industries set up. Though number of studies 

have b~en carried out earlier by experts and 

reports submitted, implementation has not been 

possible of the various projects for paucity 

and availability of funds and unsettled 

conditions. 
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been drawn for setting 

in saall and ·mediua scale 

up of 

sector 

for consuaable !teas and some of these have 

been PUt up by private parties with assistance 

fro• abroad. However aany of them are either 

closed for want of funds, skilled aanpower and 

availability of inputs or high cost of 

production vis-a-vis the price of iaported 

materials. 

(iv) There ~ad been no regulatory measures taken 

for import, storage, distribution transporta

tion and handling of pesticides which are 

toxic. Experts by ONIDO and FAO had made 

recoaaendation and drawn guidelines for the 

same over the period. In the year 1988 

Republic of Afghanistan Council of Ministers 

based on the proposal of Ministry of Justice 

has enacted the legislation on laportation, 

Distribution, and use of ~sticides . For an 

inter!• period of 4 years, the impcrtation can 

be carried out without registration. The 

implementation of the legislation has been 

assigned to the Department of Plant Protetion 

and Quarantine under the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Land Reform. Since the 
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i~portation, distribution, transportation and 

retail sale is totally by Government, no 

action has been taken as on date on the 

legisla~on. Also, guidelines have not been 

issued for safe handling of these pesticides 

during storage, distribution and use or 

disposal and storage of eapty containers. 

(v) Fro• storage godown. the pesticides 

; 

foraulatlon in good packing ls transported to 

the depot and retail outlets. Retailing is 

~arrled out by breaking open the seals and 

supply in loose quantity in containers brouaht 

by growers/farmers is aade as per authorisa

tion and recommendation for aaterial and 

quantity by PPQ authorities. No efforts have 

been aade to reclaia the aaterlal fro• daaaaed 

containers/packings and retail sale after 

testina for quality. 

(vi) There is iaaediate need of importing some of 

the packing materials like ploythene bags, 

paper bags and cartons, glass/aluminium/ 

polythene bottles to repack the material from 

damaged containers. Specification can be 
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drawn by taking advantage of the standards 

drawn by countries like India who are member 

of the RENPAP. 

Later on steps be taken to recycle the 

packing aaterials like aluaini•ua/glass/ 

polythene bottles which would be easier as no 

private sale is at present. 

(vii) Mo tecbno-feasibility studi~s have been 

undertaken to put up facilities in AFCC to 

produce fungicides for which raw aaterial are 

available in the country. It would be 

worthwhile to consider EC's production within 

the country by iaporting technical grade 

pesticides and other materials to meet the 

requirement instead of importing the 

foraulation and stocks these for a long period 

and block t:e scarce foreign exchange. The 

technology and know-how includ.tng- the EC plant 

could be imported by taking assistance of 

UNIDO or countries who could make available 

long teras loans/assistan~e. 
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BJCQMMIBDATIONs 

1. Plant Protection and Quarantine Department 

under the Ministry of Agriculture and Land 

Refora should appoint a ~rson solely to carry 

out the activities with regard to 

iapleaentaton of legislation on import, 

distribution and use of pesticides. He should 

be aade responsible for drawing the guidelines 

for safe handling. transportation hazard 

classification. labelling etc. based on te 

reco .. endations by experts earlier. See 

~.nnexure L, II,· .11 and o. These once approved 

by PPQ DeP.artaent should be translated 

into Dari/Peshto and issued for follow up by 

those handling pesticides. Presently 

importation. storage, distribution and sale ie 

being done by Governaent only but at later 

stage the private parties aay ge~ involved 

once the consumption has picked up. 

2. Afghan Fertilizers and Chemical Company i.e. 

AFCC should be made responsible for carrying 

out the repacking of pesticides from damaged 
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containers and sale before the goods packinas 

are handled. They should appoint a person to 

do thi& activity only. Be should draw 

specification for retail packing taking into 

consideration the P6Cking specification drawn 

by meaber countries of RENPAR and in consulta

tion with PPQ Department. Once approved 

should take steps to i•~rt these to take up 

repacking. Service of a UN volunteer could be 

aade available for a year or so to help the 

person appointed to carry out the activity of 

import of packing •aterials and repacking. 

3. Import, storage, distribution and sale of 

pesticides required for seed treatment and for 

grain storage, should be the responsibility 

of Afghan Seed Enterprise. These are specific 

in use and therefore should be handled by the 

concerned organisation. 

these cheaicals may be 

recommendation of PPQ. 

However import of 

made only on the 

4. Repacking of solid pesticidal formulation from 

damaged drums/cartons may be carried out in 

the godowns where they are stored instead of 
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transPOrting them in t.o aait'1 aooown in ltabul. 

The material fro• tbe damaged packings should 

howev.er be tested for quality before 

repack.Ing. The packing required could be 

drawn fro• the main a<Yiown ln ltabul. Repackina 

be resorted into retail packina. 

(a) Solid ~esticides - 250 gas, 50 gas and 
formulation 100 gms. packing. 

Polythene bags of 
200-300 auaae and 
paper cartons. 

(b) Liquid pesticides - 250 al. 500 •l alass/ 
i.e. E C aluminiua/polythene 

oottles. 

Since the packings have to be imported 

these aay be recylced to the extent possible. 

These could be collected back fro• consuaers 

who aay be asked to aake a token deposit which 

can be refunded once the packing is returned. 

If forts should be made to consume the 

pesticidal formulation lyina in aodowns to the 

extent feasible and possible. Import be 

restricted of the formulation for which 

alternate material lyina in aodown can be used 

by way of additional sprays etc. This has to 

be decided by PPQ Department. 
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l•Port should be restricted to 

consumption for a maxi..... of 2 years. Since 

there is a time lag before !•Ported rtaterial 

is received. it would be necessary to monitor 

the sa.e vis-a-vis the consumption and stocks. 

Schedule of supply could be redrawn to avoid 

stocking and carrying of large stocks of 

formulation which have a life in most cases of 

2 years. 

6. l•Port should be restricted to retail packinc. 

Thie is with a view to ensure safe handling 

and consuaption. Procurement in bulk packing. 

need to be made for bulk consumers like state 

farms or cooperatives. Loose sale of formula

tions be forebidden. 

7. Since iaport of pesticides in bulk packing is 

to be restricted, Government should consider 

subsidising the sale in retail packing because 

of higher cost of iaportation. 

8. Government should not allow import and storage 

of pesticidal cheaicals and formulation by 

private parties till they have drawn the 

guidelines and issued thea and have the proper 
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inftastructure for reaulatina and controlling 

the activities by private parties. The 

guidelines should be drawn suiting the 

conditions in Afghanistan and the saae could 

be tightened over a period and brought to 

International Standard. 

9. A feasibility and techno-econoaic studies 

could be carried out for which OMDP could make 

available funds under ·industrial Consultancies" 

for pgttina up a EC .anuf acturing plant for 

co1mOnly used f oraulation which has been 

indicated by PPQ Director General i.e. 

Azinophos aethyl, Metasyatox, lndosulfan! 

Diaethoate, Malathion etc. Thia plant could 

be to produce 1 kl/day capacity on a single 

shift basis. Also similar studies can be 

carried out for puttina up facilities for 

manufacture of glass/aluminium/polythene 

bottles and tins, cartons. paper and plastic 

bags. In the studies the scope could be 

enlaraed to consider the requirement of 

pharmaceutical, beverages and fo~d industries 
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includinc Jaaa. eyrupe etc. Thouah the unit 

would be dependent on i•port. it would 

generate e•plo¥8ent. 

10. Feasibility and techno economic studies also 

could be undertaken to produce sulfur dust and 

wettable powder. a fungicide used 

quantities and for which main raw 

sulfur is available in the country. 

in large 

material 

Also aanufacture of cupravit another 

fungicide required in large quantities could 

be considered for manufacture. All these 

projects could be set up under Afghan 

Fertilizer and Cheaical Co•pany. However, it 

need not be e•phasized that the know how. 

technology plant and •achinery would need to 

be !•ported. Funds could be aade available by 

UNDP or obtained fro• •e•ber countries of 

RENPAP under a long term agreement. 
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1 - IITBQDQCTIOH 

1. 1. BACWRQOIU) 

As an innovative approach UNDP/UNIDO 

sponsored a project in 1982 with a view to have a 

Regional Inter-GoverD9ent Co-operative Progra..e to 

address to the various probleas associated with the 

production and use of r>esticides. The programme 

given naae· RENPAP i.e. Regional Network on 

Pesticides for Asia and the Pacific is funded by 

UNDP and executed by the ONIDO in association with 

the FAO, the World Bank, the NHO and ESCAP. The 

countries participating in the prograame are 

Afghanistan, Bangaldesh, Peoples Republic of China, 

India, Indonesia, Iran, Malaysia, Republic of 

Philippines, Pakistan, Republic of Korea, Sri Lanka 

and Thailand. 

During the first two phases (Phase 1 for 1982-

85 and Phase II fro• 1986-89). The project 

succeeded in creating a spirit of regional 

cooperation and provided training, consultancy 

services and organised seminars, workshop, covering 

number of aspects related to pesticides. These 
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a.rea.e included : 

Haraonisation. trade and tarrif regulation 

Qualtiy Control 

Foraulation Technology 

Toxicology 

Regional haraonisation in registration of 
pesticides 

Regional pesticides data coll~ction 

~esidual Analysis 

ONDP/ONIDO extended the project for 3 years 

i.e. till 1992, based on the success of Phase I and 

II 'nd recoaaendation of Tripartite Review meeting 

attended 

countries, 

by Rational Coordinator fro• aember 

representative fro• ONDP/UHIDO, and 

other UR agencies including FAO, WHO, ESCAP and 

World Bank .. The developmental objective of the 

current phase are : 

Promote regional cooperation and agriculture 
output through safe use of pesticides 

Establish TCDC for exchange of expertise 
available within the region and assist countries 
having no facilities 

Documentation and dissemination of information 
on development of safe agrochemicals 

Promote active participation of aember 
countries in safe developaent and use of 
pesticides. 
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While the project is busy consolidating 

achieve.ent of the previous phase encoapassinc the 

area of aarket survey and data collection. survey 

of raw aaterial. available within tbe reaion. 

pesticides foraulation technology quality control 

and res~dual analyses, the current phase of 

proara...e bas an orientation towards strenctbeninc 

the pesticides industry as a whole throuah a 

han10nised appro~eh on industrial safety, hazaard 

aanage.ent. effluent treat.el~t pollution control 

and pro1tOtion of bio/botanical ~sticidea useaae as 

well aa adoption of safer and .ore effective 

application technologies. 

List of peopl~ who •atter ~nd are behind th~ 

Reaional Prograa.e aay be referred to Annexure A. 

1. 2 JOB DISCllJPTIOB 

Aa an lxpert aeaianuent to assist and provide 

auidelinea and a handlina/packaaina and storaae of 

pesti~ides. Job description i~ outlined in Annexure B. 
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1.3 r1rnu1r 

Tne •iss1on was assigned 

correspondence. PRAS/729/PR/ank 

Septe•ber. 1990. 

through 

d8ted 

UNI DO 

6th 

Since no briefing/debriefing was required in 

Vienna. before p~ding on the •ission. expert 

had discussion with Dr. S P Duba. Regional 

Coordinator of RERPAP. 

Expert arrived on 2nd April 1991 at labul the 

duty station in Afghanistan and •ission ter11inated 

on 2nd ISay, 1991. 

Due to secrui·ty restriction and other 

reasons. the expert has not been able to travel 

outside the labul Security Zone. The report is 

based on the infor11ation obtained fro• the visit to 

the various government departments and discus8ions 

with the officers involved in pesticides import, 

sale, distribution and useage, FAO and ONDP 

personnel. 

The list of organisation& and persons visited/ 

contacted is given in Annexure C. 
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2 - AGBICQLTJJBI IN AfGBABISTAN - PESTICIDIS OSI 

Afghanistan is a developing country with a 

landmass of 65.22 aillion hectare characterised by 

rugged aountain, large deserts and usable land 

scattered through aostly in villages along the 

river. The estiaated population is 17.64 aillion 

in its 30 provinces. See Annexure D. 

About 5S~ of the landaass is agricultural 

land out of which only 20~ is cultivated. CAnnexure 

I.) About 85~ of the population is engaged in 

farainc and agriucl ..... - . More than soi of the 

national incoae depends on agricultural products 

and thus agricul·~ure is the aost iaportant sector 

in the econoay of the country. The aost iaportant 

agricultural products are grapes and other fruits 

i.e. pr~•ergrante, citru&, alaond; cereals i.e. 

wheat, barley, aaize and rice; and industrial cropa 

i.e. cotton, sugarbeet and sugercane. Part of the 

fresh and aost of the dried fruits are exported anrl 

alaost account for half of the agricultural export. 

Since agricultural produce is the single 

largest contribution in the econoay of Afghanistan, 
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this sector baa been aiven the 

GoverD11ent of Afghanistan has been 

attention 

directina 

and 

all 

its efforts to not only increase production by 

!•proved aaricultural practices through 

application of fertilizers, choice o~ suitable crop 

and varieties. density of the seedina and planting, 

iaprove.ent of water supply and so on but also by 

reduction of losses due to pest infestation. 

It has to be borne in aind that due to 

adverse bioloaical factors such as weeds, insects, 

fungi, neaatodes. ~be world harvest is even to-day 

reduced by one third and this reduction would be 

areater without the aeasures taken already i.e. by 

use of pesticides. 

It is aenerally estiaated that aore than 30~ 

of total crop production in the country is lost 

every year due to daaaae by aariculture pests and 

diseases. In the year of epideaic. the losses are 

far hiaher and this in turn effects the total 

social structure and econoay of the country 

particularly due to lower export of fruits etc. 

Useful steps have been taken by Governaent of 

Afghanistan to iaprove the quality and quantity of 
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a.iricultural products by use of pesticides and have 

reduced significantly the aaount of loss sustained 

by the country in the past years. 

2.1 J>ISTICIDIS OSI IR AFGHANISTAN 

Pesticides are used in Afghanistan for 

1) In agricultural crops and orchards 
2) Locust control 
3) Seed treatment 
4) Grain storage 
5) Malaria & leichaania control 
6) Public health 

In order to meet their requirement the country 

bas to either iaPOrt the pesticide foraulation or 

are aade available for the funded programmes by UN 

and other aaencies. Partly the need for 

agriculture and locust control bas been granted by 

USSR. laPOrtation of pesticides, their storag~ and 

distribution for agricultural use is totally 

carried out by government through Department of 

Plant Protection and Quarantine, IUnistr.y of 

Agriculture and Land Refora. Afghan Fertilizer 

Chemical Company a wing of Ministry of Agriculture 

and Land Reform resPOneible for running the 

fertilizer plant along with storage and 

distribution of fertilizers, .is also resPOnsible 

for imPort of pesticides ae anc when required by 
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Plant Protection and Quarantine Department. They 

are also responsible for storage of pesticides and 

it8 sale which is effec~ed only to consuaers on 

authorisation by Department of Plant Protection and 

Quarantine. Prior to the for•ation of AFCC in 1986 

the work was carried out by AFASCO (Afghan 

Fertilizer and Agricultural Service Co•pany) which 

was an authonomoua body. Sin-ze 1986 no i•port of 

pesticides has been made as stocks in hand are far 

i~ excess to <?".>nsuaption aud paucity of funds. 

There is nu manufacture of any ol the 

pesticides or their for•ulation in Afghanistan for 

use in the various section of ecriculture and 

publi~ health. The i•port, storage its supply and 

u8e in totally controlled by the respective 

Ministry of Agiculture and Land Refor• or Ministry 

of Health. 

2 • 1 • 1 11 AGRICDLTDRAL CROPS I ND ORCHARDS 

DePart•ent of Aari~ult~ral Extension under 

the Ministry of Aariculture and Land Refor• •ake an 

agriculture proara•ae for the year aivina the area 

to be cultivated under the various crops. However, 
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due to w1cert.ain situation in ~he country and 

un.fore;~n circumatances. lot of difficulty has 

be~n faced and iapleaent.ation of the plen bad been 

a difficult task. The plan as drawn for 1991 may 

be s~n at Annexure F. 

The aain pesticide storage depot is located 

in Kabul frca where supplies are made to other 

depots !n the provinces on the deaand and 

requisiti~n · by respective depot. However certain 

of the areas in the provinces are inaccessible due 

to political turmoil. A visit to depot in 

Darulaman and the outlets in Kabul could be aade. 

The stock of pesticides. and provincewise sale 

affected ds well as the supplies received from USSR 

are given in Annexure G. H and I. 

There are 4 main storaae aodown fro• where 

£UPPlies are made to other outlets in the various 

provinces. These are in Kabul, Baghlan. Herat and 

landhar provinces. 

The price of pesticides is flxed by the 

govern•ent and as recommende~ by Departaent of PPQ. 

Only on the authorisation by PPQ Depart.en, the 

• 
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sale is ude to the fal'9ers and growers. There bas 

been no increase in prices of pesticides fl'08 the 

tiiae these have been iaported. inspite of the 

increases which have taken place in salaries etc. 

etc. and carrying cost of inventories. In turn it 

could be considered that pesticides are subsidised. 

Loose sale of pesticides is aade as exact measured 

quantity. as recoamended by PPQ is aade available 

to f al'9ers and growers in containers brought by 

the• by breaking open the sealed containers. 

A legislation has been enacted on 

Iaportation. Distribution and use of pesticides. 

The responsibility for iapleaentation has been 

given to the Department of Plant Protection and 

Quarantine under the Ministry of Labour and Land 

Refor•. The same is under the consideration of the 

Government. However, there are inherent 

difficulties in i•Pleaenting the same and would 

need to be aodif ied keepina in view the present 

eystea of importation storage and distribution 

which is totally by governaent and no private 

aaencies are involved. Interest has been shown by 

some of the private parties to iaport pesticides 

and peraission has been given as can be seen in 
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Annexure J . However no iaport by pr! vate parties 

has been .ade till date. 

A Pesticides Analysis Laboratory has been set 

up with the assistance of FAO having aodern 

equipment but due to non-availability of trained 

personnel for operating and aaintenance of 

equipment and various instruments. it is not beina 

used. 

2.1.2. ! OCDST CQRTROL 

The locust proble• is every year in Northern 

part of Afghanistan in provinces of Balkh. Baahlan. 

Takhan. JoesJan. Faryab, Baehdis. Be rat and 

Samarangan. There is a separate department under 

the Ministry of ~bour and Land Refora which attend 

to the proble• with the assistance of FAO. For 

Locust and Sunpest Control FAO project has been 

operating for last 2 years. 700 tonnes of 12i BBC 

dust was used in year 1990 and 700 tonnes this 

year. FAO has spent $780.000 in 1990 and $440,000 

in 1991. 

The stocks of BHC dust are given in Annexure 

~ which is around 6400 tonnes in the aodowns and 

based on yearly consuaption of 700 tonnes it aay 
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last for a decade. Due to lona storaae the packina 

in lt08t of the godown bas deteriorated and large 

·quantity of BBC dust will have to be repacked 

before it can be transported for spray. 

If forts were aade to repack in HDPI and in 

paper baas and supplies aade to fight the locust 

aenance, 200 tOnnes of BBC 1~ dust was repacked in 

Berat and was distributed. In ttazare-Sherrif only 

&ood bags of ·BBC were consulled. 

For Sunpest Control 200 tonnes of Bl-58 and 

30 tonnes of Diaethoate have ~n iapc,rted in 1990. 

FAO has additionally funded the cost of S 1 aillion 

for the project. 30 tonnes of Feaitrothion 

(Semicoa B Alfa) froa Japan and France is being 

iaported for locust control. 

FAO h~a initiated an Integrated Pest 

Manageaent Prograaae and the Project proposal has 

been foraulated. Thia will bring in a shift to use 

of biolo~ical aeana as against cheaicals to combat 

the pest aenace. 

In 

control, 

Control 

areas which are under the Government 

spraying or~ration for locust and Sunpest 

are being carried out and supervised 
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departaentally. However in non-aovernaent areas. 

the spravina operations are carried out by workina 

through the Mon-aoverD8ent Coaaittees i.e. Swedish. 

Norweaian. Danish and Afahan Aid based in Peshawar. 

FAO has drawn a 4 year plan for Integrated 

Pest Managemaent incurring an expenditure of $ 4.2 

•illion to bf. spent as below: 

1st year 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

0.7 aillion 

1.40 

1.40 

0.70 

using Di•thoate for Sunpest Control and 

fe•itrothion tor locust control and also use of 

biological control. With this approach. large 

stocks of BHC dust will become redundant. Due to 

long storage and weathering effect the quality aay 

have dteriorated also. Disposal of such huge 

quantity will create a problem of its own. 

2.1.3. &DD TBUTMINT 

Afghan Seed Company was established in August, 

1976 with an outlay of $17.6 million to be financed 

by Asian Development Bank to the tune of $ 14 
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million and $ 3.6 aillion by Governaent of 

Afghanistan; The Coapan.y was to produce 6000 

toraraes of Cotton Seed and 20.000 tonnes of 

certified wheat seed. 

Under this programme 4 farms were established 

for growing of wheat and cotton seed. 

Pl.oce ond Province 

1. Marja - Helaand 

2. Tarnak - ltandhar 

3. Sarde - Gazni 

4. Larkhin - Baalan 

Valley 

Aua. 

1500 Ha 

960 

2000 

2000 

The production of wheat seed f roa these f aras 

was to be 7000 tonnes in addition to the 

production of 6000 tonnes of cotton seed. 13000 

tonnes of certified seed was to be produced by 

contract growers i.e cooperatives, state farms and 

individual farmers. 

The company was to carry out the processing 

of the seeds and pack in baa and label them before 

sellina it to farmers. 
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2 PN>eessinc plant for cotton and 4 

processinc plants for wheat were to be purchased 

fro• USA. 2 plants each for processina of cotton 

and wheat had been purchased. Around $ 8 aillion 

had been spent. These plants are not installed and 

the faraa are not operatinc. 

The 2000 Ba far11 at Gazni is not cultivated. 

Fal"ll at landhar i£ in operation but only 50 Ba as 

aaainst 960 is cultivated for wheat. The two far•s 

in Bel.and and Baglan were for production of cotton 

seed. 10.000 tonnes of wheat seed ls beinc •ade 

available by USSR every year but the seed is not 

suited to Afahan weather. In Rerat Area 300 tonnes 

of special variety of cotton seed resistant to wind 

has been produced. 

In 19~D. 800 tonnes of Foundation Seed was 

produced and in 1991 there is plan for production 

of 7500 tonnes of certified wheat seed and 2000 kg. 

of vegetable foundation seed. 

In 1986. Government decided to merae the 

state faraa with Afahan Seed Co•pany and named it 

Iaproved Seed lnterprise with a view to pursue the 

plan of producina certified wheat and cotton seed. 
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Out of 32 faras in the country. 16 faras are 

operating producing 1500 tonnes of foundation wheat 

seed and 20-25 tonnes of cotton seed. Through 

contract growers and their ovn farms the production 

of wheat seed is 8000 tonnes. 

Government decided to put up the vegetable 

seed plant in operation which had been procured 

and requested FAO for assistance. Erection of the 

same is being carried out and plant is expected to 

be co .. issioned by July, 1991. There are 3 

vegetable seed far• in Kabul having an area of 6 Ba 

for production of 1400 kg. of Br~eder Seed and 

Foundation Seed. 2 green house have been 

established to produce 4 million seedingls of 

various vegetables. These are being produced at 

site using plastic sheet sheds. In Kabul 2 farms 

are put up for cereal seed production specially 

wheat. The production expected is 10.000 kg. of 

vegetable seed and 100 tonnes of wheat seed. Water 

being a problem, deep wells are being dug and 

reservoirs being provided. There is further plan to 

produce in Kabul 100 tonnes each of vegetable and 

wheat seed. 
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0.5 tonnes of Vitavax has been procured fro• 

Pakistan for seed treat.ent. 

Seed treat.ent is not carried out at present. 

Earlier wehat seeds were treated with Phenyl 

Mercury Acetate before these were aade available to 

fal'9ers. However. these wheat seeds were consumed 

by fanters and deaths occurred. Therealter the 

practise of treat.ent was discontinued. Stocks of 

Phenul Mercury Acetate are beinc held f rm. year to 

year. 

2.1.4. mra11 STORAGI 

Storaae of cereals and grains is carried out 

by Governaent as well as private parties. 

Alu•inium Phosphide tables are used as fu•igant. 

To avoid use in household. the supply ia affected 

f roa stores only on authorisation by PPQ 

Departaent. However large stocks are being held 

and with present rate of consumption these will 

last for aany years. 

2.1.5 MAl,ABJA AID LIICJUIABIA 

For control of Malaria and Leich•ania 75Z DDT 

and 50% Malathin WDP are used. The supplies are 
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aade available by WHO since it is a funded 

proara..e. The storace. distribution and its 

transportation for spraying is carried out by the 

Department of Malaria and Leicb9ania Control in the 

Ministry of Health. 

2.1.6 PUBLIC BJtAl.Tff 

There ie not 11Uch of activities by the 

Government or other government aeencies and 

corporations. Household insecticides are purchased 

by individuals from retail outlets of the 

Governaent as and when needed. 
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3 - IllPQBTATIQI. STOBAGJ AID DISTBIBQTIQl/SAI,g 

3.1 Iaport of Peattcideo 

Pesticides are aade available for the funded 

progra1mea of Malaria and Leichaania Control by 

WHO. For Locust Control supplies are arranged by 

FAO. Supplies have also been aade available by 

USSR as &ift. 

As regards requirements of peticides for 

agriculture and public health, these are to be met 

by iaport. However due to large stocks of 

pesticides and consuaption being erratic, there has 

not been any iaport since 1986. In 1987. USSR aade 

available pesticides. Thereafter in 1988 add 1990 

only suplfur powder was supplied which is priaarily 

used as fungicide in &rape. All these supplies are 

made under a protocol signed between Governaent of 

Afghanistan and USSR. Even the stocks of sulfur 

POWder would last for few years. Supplies are 

possible in eovernaent controlled areas. Inspite 

of the plan for agriculture, it has not been 

possible for the governaent to carryout the same ab 

many r:>f the areas in provices due to polH:.ical 

reasons is not accessible. Country need is aostly 
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of funcicides. Afaban Fertilizers Chemical Coapany 

has the responsibility of i•portinc of pesticides 

based on the requireaent assessed by Plant 

Protection and Quarantine Departaent fro• the 

agriculture plan. Fund constraint is another 

factor for non-iaport of pesticides and their 

usaae. 

3.2 STQBAQJ; AID DISTRIBQTIOB 

S'tockine of pesticides, their transportation 

to depot in provinces fro• aain aodowns (which are 

4 in no.) and then .akine the• available to far.era 

'llld orchard growers is the responsibility of AFCC. 

Loose sale is aade by the• in ~ontalners broucht by 

individual growers/farmers only on authorisation 

of PPQ who in turn assess the need based on 

infestation and area to be covered. 

The aaJor proble• ~ncountered in the godowns 

is the dcterior3tion of packings due to long 

storage and ~eather. During the visit to Darulaman 

godown in Kabul whicb is the aair. stora•e. it is 

observd that r<X>1 is daaaged due to rocket attack 
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which bad resulted in fire. 

replaced earlier. 

The roof B had been 

Liquid and sold pesticides are stored 

together and packing of so.e of the pesticidal 

foraulation have been affected badly. Cblorofon 

druas (Insecticide) had been moved fro• Mazare 

Sherrif godown and some of the• were da•aged badly. 

The •aterial was to be tested for its quality and 

then repacked. The druma are cut open for saapling 

and no distribution or sale is POBSible unless 

repacking is done. Instead of aoving the druas to 

Yabul fro• Mazare-Sherrif godowns, it would have 

been advisable to draw saaplee and test the same. 

Based on the analysis the repacking could have been 

then carried out in Mazare-Sherrif in POlythene 

bags in 1 lg and 5 lg packing and supplied to 

growers/faraers froa there itself. 

Cupra,,it bags are stored_ in god own for years. 

Soae of the paper bags have given way. The 

material need to be tested and repacked. It could 

be done in polythene bags in smaller lots since 

sale is in quantities different than the bulk 

i)ackina. 
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Azinopbos M~tbyl is ia 1 litre Aluminium 

bottle. Soae of the bottles have partly leaked. 

No efforts have been made to collect a11· the 

aaterial in goc-d aluaniaiua bottles froa the leaky/ 

daaaged bottles. If the •aterial is recovered, 

exact loss can also be estimated. 

Prop~nil dru•s 81-e being stored in Kabul 

aodown only. These dru•s could have bef:r. stored in 

Mazare-sherrif godown fro• where supplies could 

have been aade. There is not much deaan~ of tbis 

aaterial in labul area. 

Tbe total retailing of pesticides is through 

Govt. outlets and no private parties are involved. 

Steps could have been taken to aet back the 

aluMiniua and plastic bottles f roa the 

arowers/faraers for repacking the costly pesticide 

from leaking bottles. The growers/farmers could 

have been asked to return the bottles in the godoun 

for which a token deposit could have been retained 

and later refunded. Cooperatives or state farms 

also draw their requireaent of pesticides from AFCC 

aodowns in bulk packing. Prices of pesticidal 
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foraulation bad been fixed long back and no 

revision has since then been aade inspite of 

increased carrying cost of the stocks and increase 

in salary etc. etc. 

Since supplies to growers/farmers is beina 

made f roa the outlets on the strength of 

authorisation by PPQ of the pesticidal foraulation 

and its quantity. Loose sale is resorted to by 

breaking open the packing. In practice supply is 

aade in containers bro~ght by the consumers. 
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4 - IBDIGIBQQS MABDFACTDBI or PESTICIDES 
ABD PACJ,IBG MATIRIALS 

There is no production of technical pesticides 

and their formulation in the country. Even if 

these are undertaken. all the inputs will have to 

be imported including packing/aaterials. 

;ne following fungicides and insec~icides are 

required to coabact the pest-aenance as assessed by 

PPQ. 

Fundicides 

1. Sulfur dust 
2. Sulfur NP 
3. Zenab HP 
4. Dipheyl (Tricholofor) 
5. Cupravit blue 

Insecticides 

1. Azinopbos Methyl EC 
2. Metasystox EC 
3. Methyl Parathion EC 
4. Endosulfan EC 
5. Dimethoate EC 
6. Malathion EC 
7. Melathion WP 

The packing required for the EC foratilation ie 

1. Tin 
2. Polythene bottle 
3. AlPminium bottles 
4. Glass bottles 
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The above containers will need to be packed in 

card board before transportation and stockin&. 

1. Polythene bags or papers bags 

2. Druas 

There are no aanufacturina facilities at 

present f~r aluain!u•. polythene or glass bottle. 

Hoechst Afghanistan has put up manuf acturina 

facility for polyt.~ene bottle to partly aeet their 

requirement otherwise they also i•port the bottles 

whether glass or polythene and paper cartons to 

•ee't their requirement. 

There are few carton •anuf actur~rs who cater 

to the requireaent of Raisin exporters. The 

cartons are •ade by !•porting paper and only o.1e 

type of carrugated fibre board cartons are 

manufacture· .... 

Projects have been a~proved year after year to 

be set up for production of consumer ite•s but most 

of them have existed on paper only. 
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These projects 

have not been i•pleaented either due to paucity of 

funds or availability of know how and technology. 

Soae of the projects which had taken off are not 

beina run for Wllllt of skilled •anp0wer or non-

availability of ir.puta which have either to be 

i•p0rted or indigenously not available due to 

inaccessibility to areas ~here these could be 

obtained. 

However the list do not have any projects to 

meet the packing aaterials requireaent. The 

country baa to depend totally on iap0rt. Even 

though soae of the raw aaterials are available but 

to convert thee into useable products which are the 

basic raw aaterials for packaging industries. 

projects need to be set up. 

In their efforts, soae of the projects have 

been identified by the Planning Departaent of Mines 

and Industry. The projects identified are 

1. Window glass 
2. High Density Polythene Bags 
3. Caustic Soda Plant 
4. Mini steel plant for aanufacture 

of steel rods for construction 
5. Ceraaic tiles 
6. Rolling mill 
7. Ceaent Plant 
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For these projects the discussion are beina 

held throuab Embassy of India for feasibility 

studies under Indian Technical 6 Econ011ic Co-

operation Proera.me. 

It aay be pointed out that Af&hanistan is 

rich in aineral resources. They have excellent 

Bauxite and iron ore deposits. Bentonite in Loear 

labul. Talc in Nanearbar. laolin Clay in Boaian. 

Silica in Mazare-Sberrif and Quartz in Kabul. 

Lieht and Food Industry Plannina Departaent 

baa also identified projects connected with food. 

A Backery factory in Ba&lan Pulle lhuari is 

aprpoved by USSR and is tc be executed durin& 1991. 

In Mazare-Sherrif a aanufacturin& unit has been 

planned for aakin& juices of fruits with a capacity 

of 500 tonnes in next three year with an investaent 

of $ 5 aillion and Afs. 400 a. Foreien investaent 

is expected fro• countries like Turkey. 

In Baelan area a 5000 tonnes per year capacity 

palnt for aniaal and poultry feed is envisaged. 

Projects have been proposed to Governaent of India -

1. Juice factory with a capacity of 300 tonnes 
each in Kabul and Mazare Sharrif. 
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2. Match ~actory in labul 500. 030 tcs. per 
year 

3. Shoe laces and rope in Jtabul 

4. Viscose 2000 tonnes per annua 

5. Paper ~actory usinc wheat and barley husk 

6. Polythene baas 

Discussion are beinc held with Bulgaria and 

Hungry but at present there are no concrete 

proposals. 
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5 - DISCQSSIOBS 

With reference to duties aa enunciated in the 

Job description. expert bad a 11eetina Dr. Eaauddin 

Gbiaai Deputy Minister of Aericulture and Land 

Refol"88 who la also the National Coordinator. Bia 

keen interest was to see if a a.all unit could be 

set up in the country to aanuf acture a few of the 

pesticidal formulation even if the inputs are to be 

iaported as it will generate eaploY1tent and the 

scope can be enlarged gradually as and when the 

facilities are put up and aineral resources are 

exploited. In addition to his interest was to see 

if repackine of pesticides f ol'IM.llation could be 

taken up and to what extent it would be possible 

without in~urrlna a aaJor expenditure. It aay be 

mentioned that there is neither pesticide aanufac

turing unit in Afghanistan nor packaeina aaterial 

available in the country for liquid and solid 

pesticides. One has to resort to iaport all 

packing aaterials in case one has to consider 

repacking within the country by iaporting in bulk. 

Packaging aaterlal for solid pesticides are 

noraally polythene bags. paper cartons. kraft paper 

bags or hessian bags. No aaufacturing facilities 
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exist. A few plants for aanufacture of corrucated 

boxs have been set up to meet the require.ent of 

Raisin Exp()rters, shoes aanufactures etc. In 

addition i•por~ is also .ade as these units cannot 

meet the present require.ent. 

In agriculture pesticide foraulation used are 

i} Insecticides as 18ulsifiable Concentrate 

ii} ¥unaicides and Herbicides as dust N.P. 

The consu.ption has been widely varyina due 

to unsettled conditions in provinces and 

transportation proble• and this cannot be taken as 

&uidelines. Nor the agriculture plan can be the 

basis for co•puting, the require.ent of pesticides 

for•ulation. However there is awareness a.one the 

growers of grapes and other fruits who always seek 

technical advice to co•bat the pest menace. 

The aaJor consu•ption is of fungicide which 

is sulfur as dust and wettable powder for control 

of pest infestation during spring and winter. In 

winter Wettable Sulfur is used in large quantities 

to safeguard against powdery •ildew infestation. 



Thouah there are laree deposit.a of sulfur in 

these deposits have not been Afghanistan. 

exploited. Both sulfur dust and NP have been aade 

available by USSR. 

For manufacture of pesticidal foraulations 

and its packi.ne. availability of aaterials as 

given below is becessary : 

1) Technical aaterial 
2) Solvent.a. diluents and carriers 
3) laulesifyine and dispersine aeents 
4) Packi.ne and labelline aaterials 

There is hardly any profile of activities in 

the aanufacture of the above and the country bas to 

iaport these. Putting up facilities even by 

importing has a distinct advantaee that one create 

the infrastructure and ee~erate eaployaent. Value 

added !teas are produced and gradually indigenous 

resourceal can be explcited to replace iaported 

items over a period. 

Availability of packing aaterial is a pre-

requisite for taking up repacking in saall packings 

of the iaported peaticidal foraulation in bulk. 

Therefore. it is essential that techno-economic 

feasibility studies are carried out taking into 
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consideration the require.ent of packina aaterial 

for the various industries including pesticides. 

The setting up of facilities can be done on a 

saall/ltediua 6Cale with provision for expansion of 

capacities. The equipments and know how will have 

to be iaported and funded by foreian parties or 

throuah ON agencies. 

Till such tiae repackinc facilities are not 

provided in the country. iaport of pesticides in 

bulk can not be carried out except for aeeting the 

requireaent of state f aras and other large 

consuaera. laport of liquid and solid peaticidal 

f oraulationa be aade in saall packings which are 

noraally recoa.ended for spraying by f oraers and 

grapes and other fruit grovers. This will also 

ensure safe handlina and avoid retail sale by 

breaking open the packings. The retail packings 

keeping in view the dosage of application and 

holdings ia re~oaeended for iaport 

1. Liquid foraulation 

2. Solid foraulation 

250 al, 500 ail 
and 1 litre 

500 gae and 1 kg. 
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Althouah the Act to reculate !•port. storaae 

and distribution has been legislated in 1988 based 

on ex~~rt reco1mendation. Gover.naent bas still to 

issue executive orders for its i•ple11entation and 

follow up. The Act is very stringent and 

exhaustive. The pesticidal use itself is very 

li•ited and therefore the Act would need to be 

si•Plif ied for i•ple11entation and the 11easures 

thereafter could be aradually .ade strinaent. 

Earlier experts for ONIDO and FAO have 

submitted their •isaion reports in which guidelines 

for safe bandlina. hazards classification labelling 

and disposal 

reco..ended. 

of e•pty containers etc. 

These are coapiled and 

Annexure i., II, • and o. 

has been 

aiven in 
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ANNUUBE A 

PIOPLI BEHIND RIGIOHAL NITWORl OH 
PISTICIDIS FOR ASIA AND THI PACIFIC (RINPAP) 

RgGIONAL CQQftDINATQB 

Dr. S. P. Dhua 
RENPAP Representative 
Core 6. 2nd Floor 
Soope Coaple~ 
7 • Lodbi Roa~ 
New Delhi - 110003 

BATIQHAL CQQRDINATQRS 

AFGHANISTAN 

Dr. Eaauddin Ghiasi. 
Dy. Minister of Aericultural and Lands Refoms. 
Kabul. 

BANGLADESH 

Mohd. Mazharul Haq, 
Director. 
Departaent of Agricultu,. .. 
Extension. Pl4nt Protection Wing. 
lhaaarbari. Farmgage. 
Dhaka-1215. 

PEQPl,ES' REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Ms. Zhang Chun Juan. 
Dy. Director. 
Institute for the Control of Agrocheaicals, 
Minisry of Agriculture, 
Liangaagiao, Chaoyang Beijing, 
Peoples' Republic of China 

INDONESIA 

Ms. Sri Aabar Suryosunarko, 
Director, 
Agro-Cheaical Industries, 
Ministry of Industry, 
R~public of Indonesia 
11, Calot Sub~oto 52-53, 
Jakarta. 



Mr. Bi Jan Zokai, 
Director, 
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Departaent of Planaing, 
Natiun~l Petrochemical Coapeny, 
Kari•khan Zand Building, 
Tehran. 

KAJ.AYSIA 

Mr. Az•i Mat Akhir, 
Assistant Director of 
Agriculture (International Affairs), 
Department of Agriculture, 
6th Floor, Wis•a Tani, 
Jalan Sultan Salahudddin 
50632, Kuala Lu•pur, 
Malaysia. 

MYANMAR 

Mr. U. Win lyi, 
National Project Director. 
Pilot Plant for Pesticides 
For•ulation, Phar•acutical Industries 
Ministry of No (1) Industry, 
Yangon, 
Myanmar. 

PAKISTAN 

Mr. Umar Khan Baloch, 
Director of Res~arch 
(Crop Protection) 
Pakistan Agricultural Research Council 
Plot No. 20, G-5/1, 
Post Box-1031, 
Islamabad. 

PHILIPPINES 

Mr. Luis-T-Villa Real, 
Dy. Executive Director III, 
Fertilizer and Pesticides Authority 
Raha Sylayman Building, 
Benavidez Street, 
Legaspi Village, Makati, 
He-tro Manila, 
Philippines. 
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SOUTH lORRA 

Mr. Young Ho Jeong. 
Head Pesticide Biology Divisi~n 
Agriculture Cheaicals Research 
Institute. Rural Developaent 
Adairdstt·at ion. 
249. Seodundong. lweonsunku. 
Snweon 441-100. 
Republic of lol'ea. 

SRI I.ANg:A 

Dr. M.H.J.P. Fernando. 
Dy. Director Research 
Central Agricultural Research Institute 
Gannoruwa. 
Peradeniya, 
Sri Lanka 

THAILAHD 

Mr. Monti Ru.akoa, 
Dy. Director 3eneral. 
Departaer1t of Aaricul ture. 
Bangkhen. 
Bangkok-10900, 
Thai l.!1.T&d . 



Poet title 
Duration 

Duty station 

Purpose of 
project 

Duties 
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ANBUORE B 

JOB ngscexnrOB 

DP/RAS/88/031/11-62 

Consultant in packa&ill8 tecbnolol.aY (Pesticides) 
1 •/• 

Kabul. Includina travel within Afehanistan 

To assist and provide auidelines and on 
handlina/packaaina and storaae of pesticides 

Consultaut in collaboration with the Rational 

Coordinator of the project is required to provide : 

a) advice. on the use of the locally available raw 
aaterials for packaaina of pesticides. 

b) survey and assess the existina practice of the 
pesticides industry and how they adhere to 
quality packaaina. labellina and also in 
dioposal of containers. 

c) packaaina aaterials of pesticides (inter
nationally and locally used) and their 
sepcif ication and methods of testina of 
packaaina •aerials beina used in Afehanistan. 

d) preparation of auidelines for pesticides 
handlina procedures and the i11f luence of 
~nviron.ent on pesticides storaae. 

e) visit different 
f or•ulation repackina 
advise on te pr~per 
procedure. 

types of pesticides 
plantsand warehouses and 

packaaing and stor4ge 

f) to aive lectures and participate in the 
discussions on pesticides packaaina. internal 
code of packaaina. storage and distributions. 

a) At the end of the assianment. submit a report 
based on findings and recomaendations. 
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LIST or PIRSOOQ CONTACTED 

1JHDP - gABUL 

Ms. Savi tri Butchey 

Mr. John R. Stewart 

Mr. Fancois n· Artagnan 

FAQ - gABUL 

Mr. Hari C. J>ewan 

Mr. Dharaavir S. Rana 

Mr. V. P. Singh 

QNIDATA - KABUL 

Mr. B. P. Opreti 

Mr. RaJen P. Mathew 

Dy. Resident Representiative 

Senior-Adviser 

Asstt. Resident Representative 

Officer-- in-charge 

Chief Technical Adviser 

Consultant Seed Proceesing 
and Packagi~ 

t.:hief Technical A~viser 

Syste• Analyst 

tlIBISDY OF AGRICOLTDQ AftP J,ANJ) REFOBMS - AGHANISTAN 

Dr. Emauddin Ghiasi 

Mr. A. R. Sabourry 

Kr. Abadi 

Mr. Haider Ali Nazri 

Mr. Sardar Mr,,bd 

Mr. Ae:adullab Molakhail 

Mr. Jua& Kbar1 

Mr. Nl'.lee:ar At11r1&d Hedayat 

Mr. Mohd Sbaf i Haf izi 

Mr. Saeed Kuza.far Uddin il&ebilD 

Dy. Minister of Agriculture 
and Land Reform 

General Pree idet1t - PPQ 

H~ad Neurology Dei:iart•ent 
- PPQ 

Head Pesticidee At1~lyeie 
Laborator-J 

Head - PPQ Lab. 

Preeident - AFCC 

General Director - AFCC 

Preeident - Extene:ion 
Services Departaerat 

Deputy rreeident, Extension 
Servicee Depart.aer1t 

Preeident - Plannir&.1 
Departmer1t 
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HI,ISTBY or pnBLIC RBALTB 

ltr. Jtobd A•i briaaad 

Mr. Mohd ~ri• llaJb<IOr 

MINISTRY Of MINIS AHU JHDOSTBIIS 

Mr. J~l Haikiar 

Kr. Sher Mohd 

Hr. Abdul Hafiz Buri 

M1·. Abdul Bahia Rauf"i 

OTBJBS 

Mr. K. I. Vasudeva 

Mr. Bario Colaco 
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AIUIQIJBI I 

DISTRIBQTIOH or LAND 11 A!QllAHISTAH 

A. kriculture Land 

Ci) Cultivable Land -

a) Land under Almaul Crop - 3,681,000 

b) Land under penMnent - 1,43,500 
croP8 (orchard. 
arapewine. etc) 

c) Land presently not - 4.084.000 
under cultivation 

(ii) Puturee. Ranaes 
and araesland 

B. Foresta 

C. Other land area includina 
.ountains 

D. Land Kass 

Cultivable land 
Cultivated 
Rainf ed area 
Wheat Sowina 
Cotton Sowina 
Others 

7.910.00Q 

30.000.000 

In Hectare 

37.910.000 

1.900.000 

25.412.500 

65.222.500 

7.910.000 
3.240.000 
1.090.000 
1.968,000 

40,000 
142.000 
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1gmn M ••• 111 "P MW 
mm lllJSID • •RlltDIL mum 
· MPID8ll M •rc&llUL llJIBIM 

,.., 

!Mlt a\ llrictl\utl Plmill Pnrrme ftt 1111 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sl. Plata/ tll er... .. , 
•• Pmileel Ctt\ea s.net\ s.areae ------------ --------------------------------DP lilt lt\al DP litctl lt1 till JitU ltt.l lltt laht ...... 11111 l• mit\1 
--------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
l ... - I.I I.I 4.2 T.I 15.1 n.1 2t.i T.C 
2. IUmS I l.T l.T H.I 22.1 4.1 ST.I I.I 2.C 
J ..... - I.I I.I JI.I I.I 15.1 51.1 l.C I.I 
c. llMllSlll 2 I.I 2.1 14.1 t.I U.I IT.I H.2 I.I 
5.-. 1.2 1.5 2 2 t.I n.1 T.I 41.1 •. I U.2 n.1 
I. llYI 11.J 2 1.5 J.5 45.1 H.I •. I 115.1 11.2 I.I 
T ..... - l.J l.J U.I I.I II.I JJ.I 11.2 I.I 
I. PlllU I.I 5.1 H.I H.2 C.I 
I. PlllW II.I l.I II.I U.2 

H. lllUI 1.5 ( 2.T l.T lit.I t.I 25.1 IM.I 22.C n.1 
11 • .., .. 1.5 I 2 t.I 11.5 U.5 II.I a.1 IJ.2 
u.u-. II.I U.I, 5.1 41.1 S.I J.I 
U. SlllU l.J I I.I 2.1 2.1 I.I II.I DI.I T.5 
H.uma 1.5 2 1.5 2.5 Jl.5 t.5 I.I 52.1 I.I 
15. C&lll I.I I.I I.I D.I U.I IT.I n.c t.l 
II.milt - II.I I.I 2.• 115.1 2.1 I.I 
n. rmu 1.5 n 2.( 25.( 22.1 I.I II.I 252.1 11.1 
II. rllll l.t - I.I I.I 2.1 II.I IJ.I I.I l.J 
11. u-. - I.I I.I 5.1 II.I U.I JS.I 2.1 l.J 
21. UPlS& I.I t.l I.I U.I I.I J.I 
Zl. lmoZ II.I l.J 2 2.J U.J 15.T n.1 IN.I 15.2 H.I 
U. UDAUI 1.5 I.I I.I H.I H.1 a.I 21.t 
ZJ. IOWU 1.5 t.I 5.1 ••• t.l t.2 
H. um&I l.T l.l J.I I.I II.I J.I 21.1 
H. '8Gll t.I H.I 11.2 2.1 
21. um1111 2.1 5.1 II.I 2J.I 21.5 11.5 
ZT.lllllOZ JI.I C.I H.1 lt.2 
21. llllll I.I 1.e I.I II.I U.2 C.I 
2t. BUT 2.5 l.t 2.1 2.1 11.2 ST.I II.I Ill.I 11.C 1.5 
n.mun U.I l.t I.( lJ.I JI.I 52.1 Jl.C l.C 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------mn ff .I 1.5 J.I ft.I ff.I II.I 1st.I UT.I CTC.I ltl5.I JU.I IU.1 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

eo.u ... 
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------------------------ --- -------------------·----Sl. Plata/ ... .. .. lnl\I ftadMhl 
•• Pntlleel .... liw Mal CNS lnill .. r.- Cl'ft ttul .. •• later Mdt !t\11 

JIM ... fni\I ... fta . •• 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

l ... - It.I ll.t 5.S I.I 4.4 I.I 4.1 I.I l.U l.H l.ll I.TS z. lllmS - 5.1 5.1 I.I 1.5 l.S - l.S I.I l.1 1.12 l.l 1.52 
S.lmll - 5.1 5.1 l.I l.5 1.5 - 1.5 l.l l.S l.IZ 2.51 2.15 
4 ........ l.Z D.1 K.t l.I S.I l.S I.I l.4 I.a 1.21 I.a 1.S l.1' 
5 .... - It.I It.I 11.15 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.a 1.G 2.ll l.14 1.4 4.1 
s. 8'11 - ll.I U.I 1.1 I.I l.4 1.1 l.l 2.S l.5 1.4 l.S 4.1 
l.flml - 5.1 5.1 l.I l.t S.I t.5 u.t s.z I.I 1.41 I.I 4.41 
•. flDll u l.l l.4 l.4 
t. NlTlll - 15.4 l.I l.I I.I l.ll - 1.IZ I .• 1.M l.l l.l 1.n 
ll.11181 l.5 n.1 ••• l.l S.5 I.I l.S l.l l.I Z.15 l.4 l.2 I.SS 
u ... I.I - n~•· I.I l.S 1.5 1.1 l.I l.S I.I l.H l.l 2.K 
ll. Ill& - •. 1 l.t l.l 1.1 1.S 1.1 l.M l.1 1.n 1.S 4.1' 
U. l'NW l.t I.I Jl.t I.I l.l I.I l.5 S.I ••• 1.5 1.n I.St l.14 
H. SAllf& 1.4 ll.I 1.1 l.I 1.1 l.J l.5 l.I l.S l.S 1.4 l.l l.l 
15. Cllll - ••• ll.I 5.1 1.5 1.5 s.s S.I 1.8 1.D I.CS l.A l.K 
ll.- - S.I ••• I.I 1.4 1.4 - 1.4 l.ll I.• l.ll l.I l.ZT 
ll. fllDI I.I I.I II.I l.51 I.I l.I l.I I.I I.a U.I 2.25 I.II 15.IT 
ll. ,. I.I J.I l.4 1.4 I.I l.4 1.4 I.It 1.5 I.I l.H 
ll. u. - 1.1 I.I S.t I.I 4.n l.l u.• S.I l.ll S.I 1.41 
ll. UPISI l.I l.1 l.I l.I 1.S l.l l.S I.• l.l I.I ••• Zl. i.. 1.1 U.4 IJ.I 1.J - l.S I.I S.5 l.R 1.4 I.II 
22. , •••• l.l S.I 2.1 U.1 H.I 2.1 l.IZ I.I l.l 2.n 
n.mam I.I I.I I.I - l.l I.JS - I.SS 
H.umt I.a l.S I.I l.l l.S l.ll l.ll I.St l.1t 
25 .... - I.I I.I I.I l.l 1.S l.S 2.1 I.I I.a I.• l.19 
ZI. 11mB11 l.J l.S 5.l I.I 5.S 5.1 l.ll l.14 t.15 
n.- 4.l I.I 1.4 - 1.4 l.l 1.1 I.II l.11 
tl.IOMI - 5.1 5.1 l.I 1.5 1.5 l.l I.I l:l 1.ll S.t 4.11 
Zt. IDIT - 8.1 ti.I 5.1 4.4 l.l t.I 1.1 1.1 1.5 I.II I.I 5.11 ...... ll.t 1.5 I.I z.z 1.5 5.1 l.l 5.1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
mu. I.I tlS.1 Sit.I lit.ts 44.1 8.1 51.1111.1 21.l SI.I H.I Zl.I 112.lf 

----------·-----------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------··--------------------------

Cot~ ..... 
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a.ma t.f ... I.• JI.I JIJ.11 211.JI ..... 5.1 5.5 llf .S lit.I 

MIL 5.t 8.1 He.I m.a llH.25 
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ANMQORi G 

srocg:s Of! pgstICIDiS IH CiHTBA(JfARti BQUSI. DARULl.AKAH. IABOL 

---------------------------------------------------------·--------------------
SL 
Mo. Ra.e ~.f Pesticides Packing Quantity 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
A. FUHDGICIDES 

t. Cupravit blue 
2. Wettable Sulphur 
3. Cuprous Oxide 
4. Phenyl .ecury Accetate 

i. Cereaan 
ii. Granoaan 

5. Zinc 75% NP 
(Lonacol) 

6. Gaar.a Se-ed Po"der 
(Linlane) 

B. HARBICIDE 

Propanil 

C. INSECTICIDES 

1. Trichlorphon Dipterex 
Chlorophos 

2. Thiodane 35% a) 
lndoaul'fur b) 

3. BBC powder 12% 
4:. lletaa7st.ox R 

(Oxydeacton Methyl) 
5. Malathion Po"der 50% 

25% 
6. Triazophos 20~ 

(Hostathion) 
7. Azubiphoa Methylo 20EC 
8. Diaaetboate 50% 
9. Carbaryl (Sevion) 
10. Pbosalone (Azofene) 
11. Aluainiu• Phosphide (Phostoxin) 

D. HOUSEHOLD PESTICIDES 

Propoxur 
(Baygon.flybait) 

Baygon W.P. 

E. RODENTICIDE 

Brodelon Bait 

25 kg. Bag 939 x 25 = 2325 kg 
20 lg. Bag 49 x 20 = 980 kg 
50 lg, Bag = 185 Tonnes 

25 kg. drua 665 x 25 = 16625 kg 
25 kg. 

25 kg. Bag 

25 ltg. drum 

1 lg. pkt. 
druaa 

1 litre bot.tle 
200 ta. drua 

25 kg. baa 

25 lg. carton 
-do-

1 litre bottle 
1 litre bottle 

25 litre drum 
25 litre drum 
12 kg. Bag 

160 Table/Tin 

25 g. pkt 

25 lg. dru• 

1 lg. Tin 

32,500 Tonnes 

22000 ltg 

5 x 25 :;; 125 ltg 

24000 lg 

3036 x 1 :;; 3036 lg. 
20546 -

(Sub-standard) 
3275 x 1 = 3275 Litre 

150 x 200 = 29990 litre-
834:5 lit:-e 

24409 litre 
103 x 25 :;; 2575 lg 

:;; 7008 lg 

195 litre 
8831 x 1 = 8831 Litre 

68 x 25 = 1700 Litre 
4375 Litre 
6984 Litre 

37 x 160 = 5920 Tables 

147182 pkts 

431 x 25 = 10775 Kg 

85 le. 
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ABHJXURI I 

PISTICIDIS SQPPLIID BY DssB <PROTOCOL 
SIGNED BITHllN A!'CC AND OssB> 

------------------------------------------------------------------
SL Ho. 1987 1988 1989 1990 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
TONHIS 

1. Sulphur N.P. 68.\> 
2. Sulphur Powder 1000 
3. Grana.sen 150 

(Ca.rbendazion + Kancoaeb) 
4. Cblo1'0pbos 250 

CTrichlorophin. Dipte ) 

5. TltTD CTBIIWO 250 
CTetraaytbylthuraa Disulfide) 

6. Propanil 157 
CStaa F-34 Roaue) 

7. Sodiua Trichlrio Accetate 60~ 50 
8. BBC Dust 12% 330 
9. ltetaphos (Methyl Parathion 10 

10. Thiodan (Endosulfac EC) 80 
11. Cuprous oxide 185 
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IMPQRT OF PISTICIDIS - PKftMISSIOH TO PRIYATI TRADR 

A. l'UHGICIDIS 

Sulphur Powder 
Loattable Sulphur 
Thiraa 
Captafol (Difolatan) 
Benoayl (Benlate) 

B. IRSECTICIDIS 

SOS Soltithion 
(Fernlrothion) 

SOS Methyl Parathion 
50~ Malathion Powder 

C. BARBICIDI 

2-4 D CBedenal Powder 
2-4 D .Allinie Salt IC 

D. BODENTICIDE 

CoU8atetralyl 
(Bacu•in Powdt:r) 

1988 1989 1990 1991 
UNIT (1367) (1368) (1369) (1370) 

Tonnes 2000 Tonnes Mil - 5 • Nil 
3-5 
3-5 
3-5 

Litre 30000 Litre 

Litre 40000 Litre 
20000 las 

218 
Ril 

Nil 
Mil 

Tonnes 100 
Tonnes 20 

100 17.5 50.0 

Tonnes 2.0 
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AHHIJDRI« 

smcg:s OE BBC IN PBQYINCg&·- TOHHIS 

PROVINCE QTY. CO!ISUMPTIOM BALANCE 
1990 1991 QUANTITY 

---------- ----- --------
Ballth 2.819 200 2.619 

Saaaaan 203 203 

Baahlan 3.033 . 20C 200 2.633 

ltundua 700 20 680 

Joajan 250 250 

Sa?'epul 

J!aryab 10 

Ber•t 616 436 180 

Baclhia 

Takh'1r 10 10 

-------- ----- ----- --------
7.641 646 600 6.395 

---------- ----- ------ ----------------... -- ----- ------ --------
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AMMUURi Is 

GUIDKLIHKS !OB THE SAFE RAtffiLIHG OF PESTICIDES 

1. Gf;nerol Guidelines : 

The handlina of aany pes·i:.icides can be potentially 
hazardous; especially if equipoaeut 16 poorly 
designed or poorly aaintained. or if operating 
prac~ices Qre not upto standard. The prlncipal 
hazards are: 

{A) lntoxicotion : Intoxication can be caused by 
pesticides absorption through the skin. by 
inhalation of pesticides fumes or dust, or less 
c~1m<>nly, by actual inge8ti~n of pesticides. Skin 
contact is the 11<>et co1m<>n cause of poisionine. It 
is 110re common that it need be. partly because 
people are of ten not aware that they have been in 
contact with pesticide (perhaps through daaaged or 
internally soiled clotldng) and su do not take 
rea-.dial action. and partly because, even people 
are aware of contact, they think are only at risk 
if their skin is broken. In fact, aany pesticides. 
in either liquid or powder form. will pass readily 
throuah healthy, unbroken skin into the bloodstream 
(the eves and the area around the genitals are 
particularly vulnerable). Juhalation is one of 
the fastest ways of being poisoned. This is 
because the fuaes, vapours and dust pass quickly 
into the blood~t~a• froa tbe lungs. Ingestion is 
the least coaaon cause of accidental poisoning. 
When it does happen, it is usually because people 
have taken food and drink into working area or have 
been saoking when their hands are contaminated. 

CB) Fir~ : Like many che•icals, soae pesticides 
and pesticide ingredients are a fire risk. Others 
can becoae so, if they decompose. Since •~st 
warerehouses carry large quantities of product, the 
consequences of fire can be severe. 

(C) Environmentol contamination : The »ost likely 
risk t~ the environaet will coae from the 
accidental discharge of products. There is a 
particular danger following a fire, when 
contaminated fire-fighting water aay flood into 
drains and waterways with daaaging consequences. 

(D) ReoPQnsibility 
foraulation packing 
consider that he is 
each of the following 

The senior manager 
and storage operotion 
personnally responsible 

of a 
•~st 
for 

th~ occupational health of his peraanent and 
contracted staff. 
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the industrial hygiene and safety of bis site. 
plan~s and operations 

the protection of the environment. 

Responsibility for separate parts of the operation 
aay be delegated to qualified subordinates, but 
each of the• aust clearly understand what he is 
reponsible for. 

(E) Pro<tuct Dato Sheets : Since each foraulated 
pesticides and each of its ingredients have their 
own specific properties. the supplier must provide 
a Product Data Sheet CPDS) for each product and 
ingredient. The PDS should contain, where 
appropriate; physical and che~!cal data; safety 
data and instruations; product handling 
instructions; storage conditions; protective 
clothing advice; cleaning; deconteminatio~ and 
disp0sal instructons; fir6t-aid aesures; 
information to doctors; fire-fighting instructions; 
sources of advice. When foraulating, packing, 
storing and.transp0rting a specific product or its 
ingredients, the requirements given in the Product 
Data Sheets aust be followed. 

(F) Buildings : Where walls are used, they should 
be of non-flammable or at least slow-burning 
construction; walls specifically designed as fire
breaks aust be of solid brick or concrete 
construciton and should ideally continue above the 
roof to a height of one metre. Doors located in 
fire-break walls must of course be fire-resistant 
and preferably self closing where piping ducting 
and electric cables penetrate fire resistant walls, 
these points sust be sealed. Roofing aust be able 
to keep out rain water and design should allow for 
fumes and heat to be vented if there is fire. 
Buildings should provide both good gene~al 
ventilation and protection against direct sunlight. 
Floors should be impermeable to liquids. They 
should be saooth and free from cracks to allow for 
easy cleaning and be designed to contain leakage 
and contaminated fire-fighting water for instance 
by means of a surrounding 15 cm. sill. Ideally, 
there should be no drains at all in plants and 
warehouses. If drains are absolutely necessary: 
they •ust not be connected directly with waterways 
or public sewers. All buildings containing 
flammable materials must have liahtning protection. 
Personal protective clothina and equipment and 
emergen~y equip•ent should always be readily 
available. Emergency showers should be accessable 
and easy to use and plenty of squeeze operated eye 
wash bottle should be kept ready without foraettina 
to chanae the water frequently. 
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2. Sa:fetx Qpidelinee pn lpraplatipn and PaQkip« : 

{a) The buildir.as 
principally to 
conditions. 

should be well ventilated. 
provide agreeable working 

{b) Local exhaust ventilation is the only 
effective way of stopping haraful dusts and 
fuaes from being released into the workplace. 

(c) Roo• ventilation should be used where 
equipment cannot be ventilated locally because 
of its size, shape or function. 

{d) There aust be proper facility for e•ission 
control. 

{e) There aust be sufficient natural or artificial 
lighting to permit safe operation of the 
plant. 

(f) All electrical equipment {including electri
cally driven fork-lift trucks) used in plants 
handling flaaaable aaterials aust be approved 
f roa a fire-safety view point and aust be 
maintained to a safe standard. Permanent 
electrical leads; where used, should be kept 
short. 

(g) All electrical equipaent in the vicinity of 
the foraulation and filling units must not 
produce sparks and aust be approved from fire
and explosion-safety view point. 

(h) Exhaust ventilation with a minimum air 
velocity of 0.5 a/sec. •ust be provided at the 
charging and discharge points. Em.-.-t.y 
packaging aaterial should be carefu ·,, 
collected in a container to keep dust in the 
working areas to a minimum. 

( i) Packing equipment for filling liquids and 
solids must be equipped with local exhaust 
<source) ventilation with a minimum air 
velocity of 0.5 a/sec. 

(j) The following written inetruc~ions and working 
procedures should be readily available to the 
supervisors; 

instructions for the safe 
operation of the equipment. 

blending and packing procedures. 

and correct 

product Data Sheets for t~e ingredients and 
Iinished products. 
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e-.eraency instructions and procedures. 

equipaent clean.in& procedu-res. 

Ck) Before fora~lating any pesticides or packin.i 
it, the supervisor aust check that all neCF.:ssary 
plant hygiene and safety equipaent. such as exhaust 
ventilation equipaent is operational. Re auet ~lso 
enure that operators are wearing the necessary 
personal protective equipaent. If such equipaent is 
being re-used, it aust first be properly cleaned 
and insepeted. The supervisor aust also ensyre 
that the working area is in a condition that 
per.its safe working. For exlillple. it should not 
be cr<>wded with containers and unnecessary 
equipaent. Workers aust avoid all contact with the 
products. but in the event of accidental contact 
must re•ove contlillinated clothing iaaediately and 
wash the skin and treat accordirag to any specific 
instruction6 •iven in the PDS and also see doctor. 

(1) Strict precautions aust be taken to prevent 
cross-contamination. For example. a fungicide 
contaminated with an insecticide could present a 
hazard to the user. and an insecticide contaainated 
with a herbicide could cause crop daaage. An 
effective systea auet be adopted for identifyirag 
the correct ingredients required by the reciJte. 
Strict procedures aust be laid dowr1 for the dosirag 
of iragredients into for.ulatirag equipaent in order 
to avoid mistakes. Accurate records should be kept 
of the batch or lot number and weights of all 
ingredier1ts used ir1 each identifiable batch of 
formulated product. Pr'>duct auet be checked 
reg1.ilarly f<>r qu.!1.lity. a11d a refeer1ce sample system 
established to enable P'>Ssible co•plaints to be 
ir1vee::tigated. Be<.:ause <>f thf:: r.isk of operat<>r 
cr,r1tact. thf:: f i 11 irig &r&d pack iria <.>f Pf::Ert lcidf::s car1 
be or1e of the aost hazardous <>perat ions ir1 a 
pesticid1=; forau&ltior1 ar1d pacltirig plar1t. Eq1.iipaer1t 
muet be well a&ir1tair1ed t<> prev~r1t leaks &&1d drips. 
The s1.ipervis<>r must er1s1.ire that all s.1!1fety devicf::s 
are '>Pf::rati<>raal arad t,bat s&fe &r1d hygieraic wr,,rkirag 
proced1.ires are be iri.a: f o 11-r>wed. 

3 . Sofetv Guide; line;e rm Stqro.ge Mtd Tr1ap,ewrt : 

(&) All electric&! eq1.iipaer1t. ir1cl1.idiri.g wirir1g, 
must ~ a&iratairaed ir1 a eafe c<>rtditi<>t&. B&ttery
charairag eq1.iipmerat~ m1ist be Wf;ll Vl'.:ratil&ted to 
penait e&fe diepersal ,,,f hydroger1 geraer&tl'.:d dl.iriri.g 
charairie. ar1d it m1.ist &lB<> be kept cl-=ar <>f st<>red 
prod1.icte <>r ,,,ttaer C<>mb1.ietible m&treril!lle. 
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(b) It ia pralarabl• that warebouaaa are unheated. 
Where heating is necesary to aa.intain the condition 
of the aa.terial stored. indirect beatina by soae of 
aafe aeans. such as steaa or war. air. is 
reco-..ended. Beating equi~nt should be 
:r-erwaanently installed (rather than being portable) 
and the flow of hot air should not be directed on 
to producted which aust be stored well of heat 
sources. 

(c) In general. all pesticides should be stored 
under a ~f. Weather proof packs such as 200 
litre druas aay be stored in the open provided 
their contents are not sensitive to extremes of 
teaperature. Storage areas should have a firm. 
impermable base surrounded by a containaent sill. 
If the area is not roofed over, there aust be 
adquate facilities for the disposal of collected 
rain water. Asphalt is not recoaaended because it 
softens in hot cliaates and under the ~nfluence of 
certain solvents. Storage on pallets is 
recommended. All druaa auat be stored in such a 
way that there is always sufficient apace for fire
fighting access. 

(d) Storage tanks must be located in a iaperaeable 
walled area. The area aust be large enough-and the 
wall high enough-to contain a volume of liquid at 
least as great as that contained by the largest ~~ 
the tanks. There •ust be sufficient space between 
the tanks for fire-fighting access. If the area is 
not roofed over. there •ust be adequate facilities 
for the disposal of collected rain water. 

(e) Within the warehouse. operations must be 
closely supervised by a trained and experienced 
supervisor. If there are several aupervi6ors of 
different levels. the area and line of 
responsibility aust be clearly defined and 
understood. 

(f) The following written instructions and working 
procedures must be readily available to the 
supervisor : 

instructions for 
operation of any 
materials 

the safe and correct 
equipment and storage of 

Product Data Sheets for all stored and 
transported products. 

hyaience and safety instructions and procedures. 

emeraency instructions and procedures. 
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(g) Oooda auat. b. ahaakad. an arrival for idant.it.y, 
qualtiy and condition. If the goods .-a~ not in aood 
condition or if for any reason they seea to preBent 
a particular hazard. appropriate action aust be 
taken. 

(h) A clear space should be left between all 
outside walls and the nearest packs and within 
block stacks. to allow access for inspection, free 
moveaent of air and fire fighting. Products must 
be arranged so that for lift trucks and other 
handling equipments are not obstructed. Harrow 
aisles or tight corners will increase the risk of 
damage to packs. All aisles should be clearly 
defined by aarkings on the floor. 

(i) For a variety of reasons, it may be desirable 
to segregate pesticide products and ingredients 
fro• other products within the warehouse; for 
practical purposes: this will depend on the type 
and quantity of product involved. 

(J) Segregation of fla .. gble liquids possessing. 
flashpoint of less than 61 C (as well as aerosols) 
from other products is recoamended unless otherwise 
specified by local laws or regulations. This 
segregation is best achieved with walls built to 
fire-resistant standard (usually applicable in 
large warehouses only) or in saaller units, with a 
barrier of essentially non-flammable products, for 
example, water-based products. 

(k) There must be a ~lear space between the top of 
all stacks and the roof (including light fittings 
and roof beaas) where sprinklers are fitted, a 
space at lea£t 1 metre must be maintained between 
the top of the stack and any roof sprinkler heads. 
Stacking heights will vary with the types of pack 
used, but in ~very case the height aust be limited 
to the aaxJ~u• tolerable without causing damage to 
the lower packs. The use of pallet racks o~ 
shelves ir highly recommended for this purpose. 
All packs must be stacked well clear of heating 
units and lights. The effect of solar radiation 
must be considered when stacking near both roof an~ 
wall windows. 

(1) The conditions of the vehicle must be checked 
before loading and unaound floors and protrusions 
likely to damage the packs aust be avoided. This 
applies also to the use of container transport. 
Care should be taken to ensure the stability of 
the load, and vehicles without clear dlvision 
(barrier) between the load and the driver must not 
be used. The vehicle must carry ~ocuaents. for 
example, a Transport Eaergency <T~EM( card. to 
identify the followina. in the event of 8n accident 
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(i) the deapatching company, includi~ ita addraaa 
and telephone nuaber 

(ii) the products beina carried 

(iii) the basic hazards. and the precau=..tions to be 
taken. 

A suitable fire extinguisher, protective and clean
up equipments. and first aid box should be 
available for use by the driver. 

4. PRICADTIQBS l'QR SAFI USE Ol PgSTICIDI 

All the pesticides are undoubtedly poisonous 
and. therefore. sho•1ld be stocked. handled and used 
with utmost care. Following precautions should be 
strictly obs~rved to avoid any unforeseed aishap. 

1. Read tbe label carefullr and follow the 
manufacturers· instructions. 

2. Do not tear open the pesticide bags. cut them 
with a knife. Open the liquid containers 
slowly and carefully so that it doea not 
splash. 

3. Do not allow children to spray ~r dust. 

4. Do not stir the mixture with hand. 
bandle stirrer. 

Use long 

5. Do not saoke. chew. eat or drink while 
handling the pesticides. 

6. Do not apply pesticides with naked hands. 

7. Never apply pesticides against the wind. 

8. Ap~ly the pesticides only during the cool 
hours and not during the scorching heat. 

9. Do not blow, suck or apply the aouth to any 
sprinkl~r. nozzle or spraying equipment. 

10. Wash your h~nds thoroughly with soap before 
touching food stuff. tobacco or "pan··. Take a 
bath at the end of day·s work. 

11. Destroy completely the empty containers or 
packing after use. 

12. Separate working clothes should be 
should be washed after the spray 
If tt.~y get wet bv the splash of 
mater·.al. change them immediately. 

used which 
operation. 
the spray 
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13. In the bandlitl8 of bi.ably danaerou8 
peeticides. nece88ar7 protective. clothill88 
and devices like aloveB. &08ales and even gas 
aask. when necee8ar7. aay be used. 

14. Operators should not work continuously or aore 
than 10-12 hours. operators engaged in 
handliq dangerous pesticideB should be 
checked by a physician periodically. 

15. In case of uneasiness while handling the 
product or spray solution (voaittiq 
sensation. intestinal craaps. giddiness) stop 
workina ia.ediately and call a doctor at once. 
Hand over the b<~ttle and all the leaf lets to 
hia. 

16. Obaerve the waiting periods between spraying 
and harvesting as indicated in the directions 
for use. 

17. If otherwise stated do not use the pesticide 
to kill the •osquitoes. flies or buas in your 
home. Never use it on huaan beings or animals 
to get rid of fleas. lice, ticks or other 
parasites. 

5. SPICIFIC ABTIDQTIS AID TBIATMEBT 

BHC. DOT. EtJDOSDLFAN. ETC I 

A saline purgative be given, but oil laxatives 
should be avoided. To induce sedation and control 
convulsion phenobarbitol upto 0.7 g. per day or 
pentobarbitol (0.25 to -.50 g) per day be given. 
During the period of depression. oxygen therapy and 
articial respiration may be needed. 10~ calcium 
gulconate aay be given in intravenously. If 
ingested. evacuate the contents of the stomach by 
lavage, followed by universal antidote. 

MALATHION, TEMEPHOS, ETC. 

Atrophinize the patient iaaediately and 
maintain full atrophinization by repeated dozes of 
2 to 4 mg. at 5 to 10 minutes intervals for hours 
together. As much as 25 to 50 ag. aay be required 
in a day. 

UNIVERSAL ANTIDOTE 

Activated charcoal 2 parts, aagnesium oxide 1 
part and tannic acid 1 part in glass of warm water. 
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HAZARD CLASSIFICATIQH 

1. Intr<>duction 

1.1 The systea of classification is based upon a 
siaplif ied version of that l"e\..""Oaaended by the World 
Health Organisation CNBO Technical Report Series 
Ho. 513. 1973), and contains only three classes -
Toxic. Haraful. Fla .. able; 

1.2 Where products are classified as other than 
toxic. are contained in packages of 100 al. 
(graaaes) or less; and prsent no danger to the 
perons handlin& the packages; then. by agreement 
with the Director General of Pesticides 
Registration soae or all of the requireaents to 
label the package in accordance with the 
classification aay be waived. 

2. Toxicity 

2.1 Solid and Liquid Fo1"9ulotione 

The basis of classification ls prlaarily the acute 
oral . LD50 to the rat of the foraulatlon al though 
the acute percutaneous LD50 should be used if this 
would indicate a aore severe classification. The 
following LD50 figures should be used in 
classifying a pesticide. Solid foraulations with an 
oral LD50 of 15 ag/kg or less and liquid 
foraulations with an LD50 of 25 ag/kg or less 
should no~ be allowed for general sale but •aY be 
permitted for special use by Departaent of Plant 
Protection Officials; 

Cludfieatloa for11l1tlo1 

SoJH 

Tolle Ottr JS IC/Q •t tot ner 2S IC/ti .. t aot 
tore ~ H IC/la tore &Ua Ht .,,., 

bnf1l Offr H IC/k •t tot ner 2ff 1«/Q .. t 1ot 
IOrt U Hf ICfk IOrt tUa 2,fft IC/ti 

fllCITAllOIS Lt-51 

Todt IN IC/Q or lea •H 1C/q or lea 

lanftl ner lff 11/ta .. t tot ner •H IC/M .. t tot 
ION tUa I ,Ht IC/M IOrt &lll • ,tit IC/M 
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2.2. P.aticidea in th• forw of r·· gr liqqjd ~··; 
fuaiganto ond aerosol prpduct.o; peeticidccs in 
novder fora in which t.hc diaweter of the 
particles doe§ not exceed 50 aic~QDG 

The ba8is for classification is priaarily the 
inhalation 4-hours eXPOsure C.C50 to the rat. using 
the follvwing ficures: 

Toxic over 0.5 ag/1 air but not more 
than 2 aa/1 air 

Har•f ul over 2 ae/1 air but not aore 
than 20 ag/1 air 

Pesticides with an LC50 of 0.5 ag/1 air or less 
should not be permitted. 

All subatances and preparations classified as toxic 
should be clearly and le&ibly marked as TOXIC and 
bear the symbol of a Skull and Crossfones {in black 
on a orange~ yellow backaround). 

All 
har•ful 
HARMFUL. 

substances and preparation classified 
should be clearly and legibly •arked 

as 
as 

These markinas should be on each contianer and also 
on any outer packlna. 

3. [loeMh111ty 

3.1. Liquid subetances or greparations having a 
flash poinl; below 21 C should be classed as 
highly inf la-able and their use as 
pesticides in Afahanistan should not be 
permitted; 

3.2. Liquid substances 05 preparations having a 
~lash point of 21 C or over {but under 55 

C) should be classified as flammable and be 
clearly and leaibly marked as FLAMMABLE and 
bear the symbol of a naked fla•e {in black on 
an orange-yellow background); 

3.3. Pre-pressurised aerosol dispensers should be 
clearly and legibly marked FLAMMABLE and bear 
the symbol of a naked fla•e if the contents 
include more than 45% by weiaht, or more 
than 250 ara•mes, of flammable components 
i.e. 

a) gases which are flammable in air at 
normal pressure 

b) substances and preparations in liquid 
form which have

0
a flash point less than 

or fl.=Q•l&l to 100 c. 
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AIUJUDRI R 

L A B I L L I H G 

1 . The t.abe 1 

1.1. Introduction 

A label should possess the appropriate 
technical qualities in such aatters as strength. 
attachment and durabilituy to the eleaents and to 
the contents of the container or other substances 
with which it aiaht be expected to coae into 
contact. The label should always include 
sufficient inforaation. clearly set out. to ensure 
the safe handlina and proper use of tbf'! product._ 
The label aust be in a proainent position on the 
contianer and affixed so that it can be read 
horizontally when the container is set down 
noraally. If the space on the container is too 
saall for all the inforaation. priority aust be 
given to auide the user on the sAfe handling of 
the product. Additional inforaation can be on a 
special, separate leaflet accoapanyina the 
container. The inforaation on safe handling must 
be repeated in the leaflet; 

1.2. Langyoge 

The label should be written in English and either 
Dari or Paahtu (at the discretion of the Director 
General of Pesticide Reaisration); 

1.3. Multiple Eecks 

Where an outer pack contians one or more detachable 
inner container~. { -,e inner(a) must also be 
labelled in accordance with paragraph 2 below at 
least as reaards the name of the product, active 
ingredient, the na•e of the manufacturer, hazards 
and other legal requirements. 

1. 4. Draft Lobel 

A firm requesting registration should submit a 
complete draft lable in English. 

2. Labe:l Information 

2.1. The following informa~ion should be included 
on the label and any accoapanyina leaflet: 

2.1.1. Trade or Proprietary Name, 

2.1.2. The word Insecticide, Fungicide, 
Herbicide etc. (as appropriate), 
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2.1.3. Co-..on na.e of the active 
inaredient(s) accordi'raa to ISO (or if 
this is not available BSI, AFNOR, 
WSSA, ANSI, KSA. JllAF or eiailar) and 
the content of its (as lOOX active 
cheaical) as a percentage by wei.aht 
for solids and aerosols or in armmes 
per litre for liquids, 

2.1.4. For dangerous pesticides, a state.ent 
of the hazard classification (e.g. 
toxic, flaaaable etc.) together with 
the appropriate e,.abol as eet out in 
Appendix A2, 

2.1.5. Registration nu•ber allocated by the 
Director General of Pesticides 
Registration, 

2.1.6. The net quantity (in araaaes/kilos/ 
-•illilitres/litres) of the preparation, 

2.1.7. Name and address of te aanufacturer 
and, if different, that of any agent 
through whoa further advice on safety 
and use may be obtained; 

2.1.8. A statement tht the packaaina aust not 
be reused for any other purpose, 

2.1.9. Directions for use - or a reference to 
a source of such information, 

2.1.10. Any appropriate inforaation on First 
Aid, Antidotes and Medical Treatment, 

2.1.11. Any special storage conditions e.g. 
protect from frost, 

2.1.12. Any special precautions to be taken in 
handling product; 

2.2. There must also be on the lable or on the 
container and on outer containers a means of 
identifying the batch ai1d date of manufacture (The 
key to any coding must be disclosed to the Director 
General of Pesticide Reaistration). 

3. La'bel Size ond Preoentotion 

3.1. The colour and presentation of the label must 
be such that a hazard aymbol stands out clearly 
from the b~ckaround; 
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3.2. The ainiaua diaensions of the label ebould be 
a.s follows : 

Capacity of Container Di-.enaions of Label 
--------------------- -------------------
a) 3 litres or less not less than 50x75 •• 
b) exceeding 3 litres but not less than 75- x 100 

less than 50 litres 

c) exceeding 50 litres but not less than lOOam 

Except that where. in case to which (a) applies. it 
is iapracticable to coaply with these requireae1~ts, 
the label should be as large as possible. The size 
of any hazard syabol (including the background) 
should be at least one-tenth of the above •iniaum 
!able areas and never less than 1 square 
centimetre. 

4 . Layout of I pforaotion 

4.1. If necessary labelling may be in 2 ore more 
distinct areas; 

4.2. The MAIN AREA should carry at least the 
inforaation required by paragraphs 2.1.1. - 2.1.5; 

4.3. SUBSIDIARY AREA Cs) should carry all other 
inforaation. 

5. Legibility of lpformotion 

5.1. It is important that the maximum legibility 
is obtained and the size of print should be the 
largest possible in relation to label and pack 
size. The ainiaua type size should be 6 point with 
a point leading: 

5.2. The Trade or Proprietary naae should not be 
more than 6 times the size of the print in the main 
text; 

5.3. The warnine words TOXIC. FLAMMABLE etc. should 
be in bold capitals and not less than twice the 
size of the print in the main text. 

mm 
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ABHQOPE .'O 

GUIDKLIHKS roa THE. 

STORAGK AND DISPOSAL or PISTICXDK CONTAINERS 

1. Sto~age 2f Peeticid~~ Contajners 

1.1. Care in etoring and handling ie es~ential to 
prevent da•aae to contair1ers; 

1.2. The store should be a dry. well ventilated, 
secure place, protected froll excesses of heat 
or cold, to which only &'l.trorised persone. have 
access; 

l 
1.3. Pesticides should not be stored near fe~ding 

stuffa. seeds. fertilizers. veterinary or 
other products; 

1.4. Products should be stored in an orderly aanner 
with despat&ch being in order of arrival 
(first in-first out); 

1.5. Observe safe stack heights: 

1.6. Stocks should be checked regularly both for 
daaage and to avoid accu~ulation of outdated 
products; 

1.7. Stores should be kept clean: 

1.8. Empty pesticides containers should be kept in 
an e•pty coutaine-!" compound". This is a well 
defined and enclose area. in which empty and 
(if possible) rinsed C<lntaitaers await disposal 
and from which anirals and unauthori~ed 
persons (especially children) are excluded. 
Empty paper sacks and contaminated outer 
cartons should either be placed in a special 
weatherproof container in the compound or 
disposed of at once as in paragraph 3 below. 

2. Emoty Containers 

2.1 For safety's sake 
disposing of any 
thorough:J.x emptied 
rinsed out; 

it is essential that before 
container it must be 
and, wherever possible, 

2.2. To rinse out empties, fill container about 
one-quarter full with water. replace stopper 
tightly and shake well. Dispoce of rinsinas 
away from potable water supplies; 
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2.3. Contents of daaaged containers ehould be 
transferred to a suitable container. clearly 
!&belled &6 to content and disPOsed of as 
directed by a coa~tent authority e.g. The 
Director General of festicide Registration; 

2.4. Where POSsible avoid eaptying containers 
holdiraa f laaaable or volatile products in a 
confined space; 

2.5. 0Lce emptied and, wh~rever possible rinsed 
out, the container ahould either be disposed 
of as in paragraph 3 below or immediately 
palced in the empty container compound; 

2.6. Eaptied pesticide containers should not be re
used for any purpo£e or cheaical other than 
those for which they are labelled. 

3. DISPQSAL OF llSPTY CONTAI&EBS 

3.1. Metal and Glass ContaineJ:A. 
(but not a~rosol cans) 

Reaove caps and lids fro• the containers, 
punch holes in aetal ~ontainers and flatten; crush 
~lass containers in a sack. Bury at once at leaat 
half a metre deep in an isolated place away from 
ponds, qatercourses end boreholes. A record should 
be kept of the site's position and burial lo~d; 

3. 2. PaPfir Packs and Plaetic Contai.ners 

3.2.1. Containers which have held toxic substances 
should not be burnt but should be buried a~ 
paragraph 3.1 above, 

3. 2. 2 Other containers tJ8Y be burnt. Do no b•try 
packs within 15 ~etres of a public highway 
or where smoke will drift over people, 
animals, b ... ..,uses, lnd•1strial premises or 
crops. They should be opened and thrown 
onto 8 roarJng fire away from buildings. Do 
not add tc a vlow burning or saouldering 
fire. Bnrn packs a few at a time and ensure 
the la$t ones are coapletely burnt before 
adding more. Do not breathe the smoke. 
Keep fire under control and ensure it is 
extinguished before leaving; 

3.3. Aeroaol Containers 

Do not punctur~ or burn aerosol containers but bury 
them as in p~ra~raph 3.1. above. 
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4. Sgiu.;_· Peeticjdee 

4.1.1. Cover with saw dust. Sweep up thorcughly 
and place in a marked container. 

4.2. Solids 

4.2.1 Sweep up area carefully to avoid dust, 
sprinkle area with saw dust. Place 
sweepings in a marked container repe~t. if 
necessary 

4.3. Sweepings 

4.3.1. Place the container holding the sweepings 
in the empty container compound. 

4.3.2. If they contain toxic products bury as in 
paragraph 3.1. 

4.3.3. If they do not contain toxic products, burn 
as in paragraph 3.2. 

A. ~isl Instruction for disposal of Empty 

and Surplus Containers 

B. Special Storage Condition 

It shoulrl be noted that storage temperature in 

Afgbi.:rdet .. 1.1.n car1 v1.1.ry from -20 °c t<.> +5o0 c. 
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UliIDO COllh..--,"lS 

The report gives a detailed account of the pesticides import~d and used in 
Afghanistan and the type of raw materials that are available in the country. 
While Afghanistan is being provided with pesticides by different 
organizations, they seem to have a great accUllUl.ation of unused pesticides. 
It is very important that these should be examined as to the expiry of the 
date, status of the packages and samples analyzed to see whether they have 
deteriorated or not. Those batches which could still be redeemed and re-used 
would be more acceptable than disposing off which might cause more pollution. 

A technical coaaittee should decide as to what should be done with the 
accUllUl.ated pesticides. The report clearly indicates that raw materials do 
exist in the country for solid formulations but to make them suitable for 
pesticide formulation is very difficult due to lack of infrastructure and 
supporting industries. The packaging materials are again to be imported for 
use in any pesticide formulation. It is well established that even if one 
imports all raw materials, small scale pesticide formulation is feasible due 
to creation of jobs and savings in foreign exchange using local labour. 
However, there should be firm co11111itment from the government to develop 
packaging industry [glass bottlas (250 to 500 Ill), packaging materials 
inerts carriers for making granular formulations]. 

With the political and economic situation very uncertain in the country we 
suggest following action. 

Priority 1: 

Priority 2: 

Priority 3: 

Priority 4: 

Strengthening Government Analytical Laboratory to check 
accumulated stock for their suitability. RENPAP in 
Nev Delhi could help. 

!fake a basic economic study for set~ing up of a pilot or 
d~monstration plant for granules only by importing raw 
materials and slowly making use of locally available inert 
carri.ers. 

Carry out some tests tor i;uitabiHty of local carriers in 
the UNDPfUNIDO centre - Institute of Pesticide Formulation 
'r.::du,.::.lut,j. 

s~t up a small pilot plant for grani.1.a~ formulations only 
which will no. be expensive and make use of locally 
available inert carriers by carrying out experiments for 
their suitability. 

UNIDO could be of help in this area especially on a TCDC basis m&king use 
of RENPAP in New Delhi. 

• 




